Woodside Primary School
PE & Sports Grant Report 2016-17
(financial year not academic year):
Primary PE Sport Grant Received - £8470
Total number of pupils on roll - 111
Summary of Grant Expenditure 2016/17

Objectives of spending the PE grant:





Increase pupil participation in competitions, interschool sport, clubs and events
To promote a love of sport and physical activity
Provide enrichment activities
To broaden the sporting opportunity available to pupils
To provide specialist coaches to develop sporting skills and active life-styles


Spending record 2016-17
Objective

Activity

Cost
£100

Impact

Increase pupil
participation in
competitions,
interschool sport and
events.

Involvement in interschool competitions such
as cross-country; country dancing and multisports at local secondary school.
Gymnastics opportunities at local gym in
preparation for inter-schools gymnastic
competition; provision of leotards and new
gym mats

To promote a love
of sport and
physical activity.

Olympics week-variety of visitors and range of sports £1323
(see website); bus trip to see Tour of Britain cycle race
pass through Forest of Dean.
£475
Viney Hill trip (outdoor activities and team building)

A very valuable week of
enrichment, which tied in
with our ‘growth mindset’
work and gave additional
opportunities.

Enrichment
activities from
external providers

£360
Tatty Bumpkin visitor-yoga inspired movementsessions for pre-school, reception, year one and year
two children.
Y5 children attend Try Centre at Kingsholm Stadium £192
(Gloucester Rugby) for Engage Programme

Younger children involved
in fun, enrichment activities

Progressive Stars coach for one afternoon a week for
£1600
Y2 and Y3 children

Good feedback from children
and enriched participation.
Y2 gaining swimming skills in
KS1 rather than waiting for
Y6 sessions.
Y5/6 children benefiting from
life skills and safety lessons
through cycling proficiency
sessions.
Updated resources and
scheme of work has a
positive impact on provision.
Resources are stored
appropriately and are more
easily accessible.

To broaden the
sporting opportunity
available to pupils.
To provide
specialist coaches
to develop sporting
skills and active life
styles

£451

After school sports club-specialist coach
£484
Funding of additional swimming sessions for
£2025
Y2 children-specialist coach
Y5/6 cycling proficiency lessons-specialist
£40
coach
Resources to facilitate sporting opportunities-including
online scheme of work, online Cyber Coach, bottles for £1381
every child, new games and playground equipment
and safe storage trolleys for hall mats

Total PE grant received:

£8470

Total PE grant expenditure:

£8431

PE grant remaining:

£39

KS1 and KS2 children
involved in more interschools events. Parents
involved-eg annual
Country Dancing Festival
(with WGSP schools)
and spectators at
competitions

Y5 children’s feedback was
excellent

